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OFFERS FROM $110,000

Unlock your dream with Lots 2C and 2D Parkview Street, Mandurah, boasting 221 and 216 square metres, these survey

strata lots offer the perfect canvas for your brand-new home and have NO STRATA FEES! These blocks are ready to go

with a single-story home from the award-winning Summit Homes. Enjoy the blend of privacy and convenience, with

proximity to shops, schools, Mandurah Aquatic Centre, train station, Forum Plaza, and medical facilities, alongside the

convenience of Mandurah Foreshore's iconic scenery. Beyond crafting your dream home, these lots present a lucrative

investment opportunity in Mandurah's thriving property market, making them a must-have for savvy investors. Act swiftly

to secure your future and seize the potential of these prestigious lots before it's too late. Don't missout on this

opportunity to turn your dreams into reality - contact us today and embark on the journey towards your ideal lifestyle

with Lots 2C and 2D.Features:-2C 221sqm-2D 216sqm-Approved building plans through Summit Homes (single

story)-Gated strata community of 5Presented by – Sean Dunn at 0402 007 858 OR Mitchell English at 0428 229 790 for

any ENQUIRIES! Disclaimer: All information contained has been prepared for advertising and marketing purposes only

and is not intended to form part of any contract. Whilst every effort is made for the accuracy of this information, which is

believed to be correct, neither the Agent nor the client nor employees of both, guarantee their accuracy and accept no

responsibility for the results of any actions taken, or reliance placed upon this document. Interested parties should make

independent enquiries and rely on their personal judgement to satisfy themselves in all respects. 


